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PROPOSITION No. 1. 

---

To THE HONORABLE 

THE BOARD OF WATER COMMISSIONERS 

For the City and County of San Francisco. 

The San Joaquin and San Francisco Water-works 

Company, 

A corporation duly organized, incorporated, and now existing 
under and by virtue of tlrn laws of the State of California, 
begs leave to submit to your Hon. Board the following propo
sition, relative to the construction and sale to the city and 
county of San Francisco of water-works, having an available 
capacity for the delivery of fifty-five millions of gallons, daily, 
and forming the basis and very considerable portion of finished 
work of a system in which this delivery may be made one 
hundred millions of gallons, daily, at a minimum additional cost. 
The proposition embraces struct_ures whereby the great volume 
of the San J oaq nin river, after it shall have been fed · by the 
waters of the Stanislaus, the Tuolumne, the Merced and the 
Upper San· Joaquin, may be tapped and brought in such 
quantityas required, directly to the point of greatest demand and 
use, namely : the most densely inhabited portion of the city of 
San Francisco. This water is derived directly, and, except dur-

. ing the immediate prevalence of the rainy season, solely from 
the snow-fields, of one of the mo�t elevated portions of the high 
Sierras. Upon the merging of the. above named rivers into 
and with the channel and body of the main San ,Joaquin, it is 

.. carried on to the junction with the Sacramento and the water.� 
of Suisun bay. Before reaching the RR.lt waters of said points 
of junction, by rnme sixty miles, the river spreads into an ex. 
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tem,1.ve basin, with three mam channels or arms, which, re
joining at a point at least twenty miles above where the water 
begins to be brackish, combines such length, breadth and 
depth, as to provide not only great capacity as a settling reser
voir, if needful, bnt also a top tidal prism of between 3,000 
and 4,000 million gallons of unexcep�ionally good, pure, potable 
water, available for use and constantly feel by the inflowing 
river. The st,ttement of the sources precludes the necessity 
for discussion as to the quality of the proposed supply. Piu
suing, however, the course adopted_ with all of the others of 
this group �fmountain waters proposed as a city water supply, 
the accompanying report and analysis by Prof. Price, of samples 
of the water taken by himself at the place of appropriation on 
the west side of the basin herein mentioned, is snbmittecl. 

This analysis, with comparisons made and shown with t he 
waters _of other ci9-es, as also with the ,vaters of Spring V ,t,lley 
and Clear Lake, contains its own argument. 

Under the authority of the laws of the State of California 
and of the United States, the company -has· taken all needful 
steps .in securing control of water rights and the right of 
diversion of this Ban Joaquin water, at what is the most suitable 
locality at which this portion of the river can be tapped-by the 
works of. appropriation .. 

Fo1: this ,tppropriation- and final use, the company now pro
pose to provide a ,double set· of ·pumping works, connected by 
proper. conduits, in which there shall be: · .First, a Low ·Service·
receiving and pumping" station in the vicinity of Marsh's 
Landing, in Contra Costa county, connected with the point of  
appropriation on the one side by a closed conduit of. one hundred 
million gaUons, daily.cap,wity, and on the other side with the 
city of S.tn Francisco, by an iron conduit about fifty-seven miles 
long, through.which the water to be consumed shall be, by prope1· 
machinery, forced directly into the city of San Francisco; ,tncl 
deliver�d there .. ii1to a ;low 0level receiving· reservoir j· and, 
Second, a.Saii :Francisco Serv·ice of pumping,works, which sl1all 
take :tihe water thu�. received,' and, lifting .it to such,levels as 

. shall meet .the:.wants of: the. city, produce· thel'eby such heads 
�pv:er all portions .of ;the city's very inegular s'mface · as shall 
::s.ec,11·e ·as near as may:. be, uniform and inexpensive distribution. 
, . ·,. 'J,'he;-s.p.ecific, structures , of this. system. ·:of works which· the 
. 0ompauy .will, consk1:1.ct_foe the cons_i:deration, to )Je named· he1,e.: 
after, may be briefly enumerated as follows : 
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1st .. Of the Low Service Pe.rm:anent Works.

(a.) Head-Worlcs at the place of appropriation of water, de
signed and constructed to pass and t'o· control a volume of one 
hundred millions of gallons of wate:r, daily, into the conduit 
connected therewith; a condidt of ten ai1d one-half feet in
ternal diameter, so constrncted that no water, except through 
the head-works, shall flow into or throngh it, and of a daily 

capacity of one hundred· millions of gallons, and of a length 

of twelve miles, more or less, connecting said l1ead-works 
with a pair of Receiving Wells, located in vicinity of Marsh's 
Landi.no· and· built in the best manner,' of· hard brick laid in 
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hydraulic cement, and comprising all needful conn�ctions, �at�s, 
coverings- ,md appliances requisite to make them effective m 

sustaining a constant water supply to the pumps, to the ultimate 

daily extent of one hundred millions of gallons. 
(b.) :. In the vicinity of Marsh's Landing sufficie�1t 

.
grounds

ncqnired and fenced· to meet all demands for _bmldmgs 
.
a'.1d

structures which, under the plan here proposed, will be requisite 

for an ultimate supply of one hundred millions of gallons daily j 

Engine ancl Boiler Hoiises of brick, designed to accommocla.te 

sufficient of the "Worthington Duplex" pumping machinery 

to produce a flow, when required, of fifty-five millions of gal
lons, daily, into the city of San Francisco; Pumping J.fachinery,

itnd boilers and appliances, all in place ready for action, and 
of capacity sufficient for the demand, at time of completion of 
works, of, say twe11ty millions of gallons, daily, 

Pump Wells connected by first-class brick channels or culverts, 

with the receiving wellH, noted hcreiilbefore. 
ShijJs lVha1f, connected by iron track, , with cocil sheds and

coal yitrd in immediate proximity to boiler rooms j Wooden

Tenement Biiilclings of capacity and design suitable for en
gineers; :firemen and helpers, required to operate the machinery 
adopted· in this plan of works, up to a delivery of fifty-five 
milli011s·of ·gailons daily. 

(c.) From this Low Service Pumping Station an Iron Con

cluit fifty-seven miles in length, more or less, of six and one
half fe�t internal diameter,. constructed in such manner and 
of su6Ji metal; as to carry fifty-five millions of gallons ofwate�·, 
daily,' withont being strained under its maximum work beyond 
12,500 poui:\ls per sqirnre inch of me��lsect�oi:i;; together w_iJli
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all stop-gate&, air-valves, sediment cl.ambers and cocks, and other 
n_ecessary appliances, to its effective working from end to encl. 
Also, with a riglit ef way sufficient to accommodate another 
conduit when required, andfenced tliroiigh all private lands, or 
wherever it may be proper to provide such protection of the 
grounds. 

The line of this conduit to be from the low service pump 
station; thence back of Antioch, New York and Pittsburg, to 
the low lands bordering Suisun Bay, and thence to and in front 
of. tllfi town of Martinez, aronnd the bluff lit1P of Carquinez 
Straits and San Pa,blo Bay, usually inside of the railroad 
line, and through tunnels or galleries to be provided, to San 
Pablo; thence through Oakland, to the mouth of and throuo·h 
the tunnel under the Bay of San Francisco to the receivi:g 
station within that city. 

(cl). A Wrou,qht-iron tunnel tube, of about five miles in 
length, of ten and one-half feet internal diameter, and laid 

. beneath the bottom of the bay of San Francisco, from shore 
. to shore, and at such depth,thatthetopof thetube shall nowhere 
· have less than ten feet of material over it. This tunnel, with its

contained water pipe, will safely provide a passage across the
. bay for one hundred millions of gallons of water, daily, when

required, and delivered to the Oakland end of the tunnel con
··duit. All iippliances that belong to said tunnel and water-pipe
· within, including an endless wire rnpe, properly hung on

pulleys, and with which, by means of engines and drums on
the San Francisco side, communication through the 'tunnel,

· from end to end, is established and maintained, and with
which, also, by means of an iron 1·ailway laid on top of the
water-pipe, and true/cs or cars to run · thereon,. gangs
of workmen may be passed to and fro, in necessary works of
inspection and maintenance ; together with the brick tu,nnel

ends or shafts upon the main shores, and through which com
niunication is effected from the ground surface ;ith the tunnel
interior.

2d. Of the San Francisco Station and Works. 

(a.) Receiving Reservoir, built in the best requisitemanner,'of 
:concrete bottom, and sides of pressed brick, laid in hy¢lraulic 
cement. Within this receiving reservoir tht: height of the 
inlet delivery to be about eight feet above mean low� tide: . 
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.. (b;) Enyine ancl Boiler Ho1;,ses and applia1rnes;fire-proof, of 
hard brick, and of such dimensions and design as sh.all best 
accommodate " Worthington Duplex" pumping machinery 
to the extent required for a distribution of. fifty-fore millions 
of gallons of water, daily; together with sufficient "Worth
ington Duplex" pumping machinery, with boilers, and all con
nections ready for use, for the delivery of twenty millions of 
gallons of water, daily, being the amount presumed to safely 
cover the city's demand at the time of the completion of these 
works; also with pump wells, and culverts and channels con
necting same with the aforementioned receiving reservio�'. 

( c.) The entire series of buildings and reservior to be sur
rounded by a brick w,i,ll of proper height, containing necessary 
iron gates. 

( d.) From the coal and boiler houses a wire rope rciilway to 
connect with the wharf where coal is to be landed, together 
with sufficient cars to meet the immediate demand in handling 
fuel from ship's side to the boilers . 

'!.'his ivhaif to be provided by the city, and during the period 
of construction of said works to be devoted to the use of the 
Company in the furtherance of said construction. 

(e.) A Telegraph Line from San Frai;tcisco station,· through 
_the tunnel to Oakland and thence to Low Service pump station, 
and thence to head works on the San Joaquin river, together 
with all necessary instrmn0nts and batteries for the immedi
ate operation of said line. 

No attempt is made in this document to set forth the details 
of the works thus enumerated ; but for the more perfect eluci
dation of our proposition and method and manner of its execu
tion, we refer you to the accompanying papers, marked A and 
B, prepared by Col. vVm. B. Hyde, civil engineer, which also 
embrace a vast amount of information upon "water supply." 

This Company will construct the works therein described 
as hereinbefore enumerated, and will turn them over to the 
city, together with w:ater rights, lands and construction plant 
necessary for estimated future extensions, for the.sum of 

of the bonds of the city and county of San Francisco. 
As prescribed in the law unde1· which these p1·oceedings for the 

acquisition of water-works are conducted, said bonds shall be 
of denomination of $1,900 each, a:t;td payablein},O ye_ar.� from 
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date of issue, with coupons for int!)rest at the rate of six per 
cent. per annum, payable semi-annually, both principal and in
terest payable in U. S. gold coin at the office of the Treasurer 
of said city and county; subject to the restrictions, limitations 
and conditions which are imposed by said law, the mode, man
ner and rate of payment of said bonds to be based upon the fol
lowing terms : 

After· the agreement upon nncl adoption of the specifica
tionH to govern the construction of the works as l1erei11 pro
i'osecl, and contim1ation by the election of the qualified voters 
of the city and county of San Francisco as provided by law, 
the engineer of the Board of Commissionel's, together with 
this Uompany's engineer, slrnll mutually agree upon the num
ber and limiting features of certain sub-divisions into which 
the works as proposed to be built by this Company shall be 
divided. Together with such others ,i,s said engineers shall 
,igree upon, these sub-divisions shall include as such: 

1. The head works, conduit, and all appliances therewith.
2. The works, buildings, machinery, receiving wells, and all

connections and appliances, of the Low Sel'vice pumping stac 
tion. 

:3. The 1nain iron conduit and appliances, from Low Ser
vice pump station, to the Oakland encl of tunnel, under the bay. 

4. The tunnel under the bay from and between and includ
ing its terminal brick shafts and grou11d connections, together 
with its interior structures as specified. 

;:i, The entire series of constructions belonging to the San 
.Francisco station. 

6. Right of way and all necessary rnal estate for the works.
Then the said engineers shall decide upon and adopt the pro

portion in value which each of said sub-divisions deciclPd upon, 
shall bear to the total amount to be paid this Company by the 
city and county aforesaid for all of the works hereinbefore 
enumerated. Such sub-divisions, w'ith their relative value as 
thus ascertained, to form the basis upon which progressive pay
ments shall be made. 

As the work advances, and from month to month, the city's 
engineer, together with the company's engineer as aforesaid, 
shall agree and decide what proportion the amount of labor and 
material furnished by the company in such progress bears to the 
value found and fixed for such sub-division, or any or all of 

I 
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them ·in which work has been Jorie and progress made and ma
terial furnished; and thereupon the engineer for the city shall 
issue to the company ,i, certificate or certifica,tes, if the work done 
and materi,i,l furnished and to be paid for has been advanced in 
more than one sub-division simultaneously, bearing date the 
first of the month following that in which work was clone and 
material furnished, and for which the certificate is issued, 
said certificates stating the facts found as aforesaid. Upon the 
presentation of the said certific,,te or certificates by the company 
or its assigns, to the auditor of the city and county, said 
auditor shall audit the same. Thereupon the Mayor of the 
city and county, subject in all respects to the restrictions, 
limitations and conditions of the law, shall deliver to the 
hokler of said certificate or certific,1,tes, the city bonds, by said 
law to be provided for such purpose, to the extent of eighty 
per cent. as near as may be clone with $1,000 bonds, of the 
amount certified to. Upon the completion of the entire works, 
and upon certificate of the city's engineer thereto, and upon 
the execution and delivery to the city of such deeds of convey
ance as shall be needful as complete evidence of the city's ac0 

cquired ow11ership of saidtworks, the11 in like manner the Mayor 
shall deliver to said Uompany 01· assigns the full nmnber of t'..e 
bonds withheld and necessary to complete the price and total 
amount agreed upon between said city and Company. 

Immediately upon the delivery of bonds by the Mayor upou 
certificates as hereinbefere provided, to the extent of said 
eighty pel' cent., the said city and county shall have fol' the 
amounts of said bonds t.hns delivered a tirst lien upon the prop
erty which is in process of cons1ruction, as a security for the 
fulfillment of the contract by the Cornpaiiy, bnt not to inter
fere in any manner with the nse of the same by the Company 
during their wol'k of fullillment of the contract with the city. 

The Company will complete said works, as agn•ed upon 
and deliver the water from the head works on the i::lan Joa
quin river into the receiving basin in San Francisc.:o, within 
thirty months from and after the date of the official declara
tion that the vote of the people has endorsed a.nd authorized 
the contract; p1·uvidecl the said · city and county shall have 
performed the matters and things in the contract on its part 
to have been done and performed. 

. The attention of your Honorable Board ·is asked to the fact 
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. that !J,_ll of the. permanet1t w,qrks . herein before proposed, with 
the exception of portions of machinery necessary to complete 
this supply, are to have an immediate capacity for the delivery 
of 55,000,000 of gallons daily; such additions of machinery 

. being the sole subsequent expense to produce that delive1-y ; 
and fmther, that the works will require hereafter but the ad
dition of a single line of conduit from the Low Service pump 
station to the Oakland end of the _tunnel, together with requ
isite machinery, to be capable of a delivery of 100,000,000 of 
gallons of water, daily, into San Francisco. 

This proposition includes no estimate or proffer for works 
and mains of distribution within the city. It. will be evident 
to your Honorable Board that this department of water-works, 
being common to all propositions, is not of necessity a factor in 
arnvrng at the relative cost of various projects; and 
again, unless the city adopt and annonnce some stand
ard to govern the plan . and construction of such works, 
it will be difficult to secure perfectly just comparative re
sulj;s in the final anniinl cost of different schemes of water 
supply, it being obvious that the cost of distribution works, if 
based upon the characte1· and capacity of the pipage and con
ne_ctions now laid within the city, will be much less than if
the conesponding works of Boston, Chicago or St. Louis, should 
be taken as models. 

When the city adopts its standard and plans, this Company 
will, if permitted, make a bid thereon, or, at the request of 
your Honorable Board, this Company will prepare and submit 
plam and estimates for such works as would be specially adapt
able to the system of water supply herein proposed. In the 
meantime, and to secure a knowledge of the probable cost of 
this branch of works, the attention of your Honorable Board 
may be directed to the estimates made by the city's former 
engineer, Mr. T. R. Scowden, in which, for the distribution 
works of the proposed " Calavera,s" supply, the estimate sub
mitted was $2,617,239. (Viele p. 38, appendix Municipal 
Reps.) 

The. Act authorizing your Commission, and under which 
you .are acting, requires you!" examination. of the water supply 
that you may adopt; we therefore, invite your Honorable 
Body to an examination of the water supply which we propose 
to furnish, and shall take pleasm:e in providing:the means of 
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conveyance, on being advised of your wishes in relation thereto . 
Our proposition will be changed or modified to meet your views, 
if not involving the essential features of it. 

San Francisco, Feb. 21, 1877 . 

For the San Joaquin and San Francisco vVater Works Company. 

President. 

Secretary. 
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PROPOSITION No. 2. 

---.--

To THE HONORABLE 

THE BoARD OF WATER CoMMISSIONERS 

For the City and County of San Francisco. 

-------------

The San Joaquin and San Francisco Water-Works 
Company, 

A corporation duly organized, incorporated and now existing, 
under aud by virtue of the laws of the State of California, 
begs leave to submit to yonr Honorable Board the following 
supplemental proposition, relative to the construction and sale 
to the city and county of San Francisco of water-works, having 
an available capacity for the delivery of 40,000,000 of gallons 
daily, and forming the basis and very considerable portion of 
finished work of a system in which this delivery may be made 
80,000,000 or 120,000,000 of gallons daily, at a minimum ad
ditional cost. 

This proposition, in common with the first proposition of tl1is 
Company, embraces structures whereby the great volume of 
the San Joaquin River may be tapped and brought in such 
quantity as required, to the city and.county of San Francisco. 
Referring to said :first proposition for such descriptive memo
randa, relating to said water supply, as may be important, in
cluding a, careful analysis of the waters by Prof. Thos. Price, 
this Company now states that, under the authority of the laws 
of the State of ·California, and of the United States, the 
Comp,u1y has taken all needful steps in Recm·i11g control of 
water rights, and the right of diversion, of this Sau J"oaquin 
water, at wliat is the most suitable locality at which the river 
c,au be tapped by the works of appropriation. 
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For this appropriation and :final use, the Company now propose 
to provide a donble set of pull}ping works, connected by proper 
conduits, and in which there shall be : First-A low-service re
ceiving and pumping station in the vicinity of Marsh's Landing, 
in Contra Costa County, connected with the point of appropri
ation on the one side by a closed conduit, of.100,000,000 gallons 
daily, capacity, and on the other side with the city of San Fran
cisco, by ,m iron conduit, one hundred and twenty-two miles 
long, more or less, through which the water to be consumed 
shall be, by proper pumping machinery, forced or pushed 
directly into the receiving reservoir at the San Francisco end 
of such conduit; and, Second-A San Francisco service of 
pumping works, which shall take the water thus received, 
and, lifting it to such levels as shall meet the wants 
of the city, produce thereby such heads over all portions of the 
city's very irregular surtace as shall secure, ns near as m,,y be, 
uniform and inexpensive distl'ibntion. 

The specific structures of this system of works, which the 
Company will construct for the consideration to be m1,med h0rc
after, may be briefly enumerated as follows: 

1st. Of the Low-Service Permanent Works. 

(a.) Head-WO?·lci; at the place of ,1,ppropl'iation of water, de
signed and constructed to pass and control a. volume of l 00,-
000,000 of gaJlons of watel' daily into the conduit connected 
therewith. .A Condm'.t of ten and a.-half feet, internal diameter, 
so constrncted that 110 water, except through the head-works, 
shall flow into Ol' tl1rough it, and of a daily cctpa.city of 100,-
000,000 of gallons, and of a length of twelve miles, more or 
less, and connecting said .flea.cl-Works with a pair of Receiving 

Welli;, located in the vicinity of Marsh's Lauding, and built in 
the best manner, of hard brick, laid in hydraulic cement, and 
comprising all needful connections, gates, coverings and appli
ances l'equisite to make them effective in sustaining a constant 
water supply to the pumps, to the ultimate daily extent of 
100,000,000 of gallons. 

(b.) In the vicinity of Marsh's Landing, snffkii-mt !f?'O·und;; ac
q·uired and fenced tonieetall demauds for buildi11gs and structu1·es 
which, under the plan here proposed, will be requisite for an 
ultimate supply of 100,0(0,1100 gallons, daily. Fnyine and 
Boiler-How;e1,, of brick, designed to accommodate sutlicient of 
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the " Worthington Duplex " pumping machinery to prod.uqe a 
tlow, when required, of 40,000,000 of gallons, daily, into the 
city of San Francisco. Piin;ping Machinery, boilers and 
appliances, all in place, ready for action, and of capacity suffi
cient for a supply of 20,000,000 of gallons, daily. Pwmp
Wells, connected by first-class brick channels or culverts with 
the receiving-wells· noted hereinbefore. Sliip's-Whct1f, con:1ectecl 
by iron trnck with Ooal-slieds and Ooal-yarcl, in immediate 
proximity to boiler-rooms. Wooden tenement buildings of 
capa�ity and design suitable for engineers, firemen and hel�ers,
reqmrecl to operate the machinery adopted in this plan of 
works, up to a delivery of 40,000,000 gallons, daily. 

(c.) From this low-service pumping station, an Iron Conditit,
one hundred and twenty-two miles in length, more or less, of 
six and one half feet, internal diameter, constructed in such 
manner, and of such metal, as to carry 40,000,000 of gallons 
of water daily, without being strained, under its maximum 
work, beyond 12,500 Ths. per square inch of metal section. 
Together with all Stop-gates, Air-valves, Sediment chambers,
aml Blow-qff' coclcs or gates, and other necessary appliances to 
its effective wo1·king, from encl to encl. Also, with a 1·igltt ef 
way su:flicient to accommodate another conduit when required, 
and fencecl at all points where it may be proper and necessary 
to provide such protection. 

T!ie line of this conduit to be from the low-service pump 
station, thence back of Antioch, New York and Pittsburgh, 
to the borders of Suisun bfty, thence to and in front of the 
town of M�trtinez, around the bluff line of Carquinez straits 
>\ncl San Pablo bay, usually inside of the railroad line, and 
through tunnels or galleries, to be provided, to San Pablo val
ley; thence through Oakland and Alameda, or around back of 
those cities, following the line of hard ground along the swamp 
land bordering the bay to Alviso ; thence along the shore-line 
of the opposite side of the bay, past the towns of Ravenswood, 
Menlo Park and others, to a point on the south side of Sierra 
point, and into the receiving reservoir, there to be located. 
�o.r the six miles requisite to carry the line through or pa.st the 
cities of Oakland and Alameda, the line to be laid from the 
·first with two pipes, of iron heavy enough to make a safe
structure beneath whatever streets or road-ways it may be nec
essary to pftss ; and providing, so far ai;, the passage of said
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-eiti@S · is .concerned, .water-way for a flowage. of .80,000;0QO .. gal
lons, daily, without any additional expense to the city and
county of San Francisco.

2d. Of the San Frant:isco Station and Works.· 

(a.) Receiving Resernoir, of sufficient size to maintain a 
steady supply to the San Francisco main pumps, and built in 
the most substantial manner. Within this receiving reservoir 
the height of the inlet delivery to be about twenty-eight feet 
above mean low tide. 

(b.) Engine and Boiler-hoitses, and appliances, fire-proof, of · 
hard brick, and of such· dimensions and design as shall b�st 
accommodate" Worthington Duplex" pumping machinery, �o 
the extent required for a distribution of 40,000,000 of gallons 
of water, daily ; together with sufficient " -i.,v orthington 
Duplex" pumping machinery, with boilers, and all connection.s 
·ready for use, for the delivery of 20,000,000 of gallons of
water, daily, being the amount i1resumed to safely cover the
city demand ftt the time of the completion of these works ;
·also, with Pump Wells, conduits and channels, connecting tp.e
s,tme with the afore-mentioned receiving reservoir.

(c.) Coal Wha1f, �xtending to such depth of watei; that
barges can unload with facility at all stages of the tide; and
from the coal and boiler-rooms a railway, to be operated by
traveling wire rope, or other economical mechanical appliance,
to extend out upon said wharf for the p�u·pose of hanclling
fuel from ship to furnace, with minimum cost to the city.

(d.) . Telegraph Line, from San Francisco station as clu:ectly 
·a.s possible to the low-service pump station, and thence to the
head-works on _the San Joaquin river, together with all neces
_sary instruments and batteries for · the immediate operation-" of
said line.

. Such details as it is possible to determine at this stage of
negotiations, where not· discussed and shown in the papers. al:
ready _submitted with Proposition .No. l, will be found in the
memoranda accompanyu1g this proposition. . This Oompftny will construct· the works as here.in enumer:
:'.i.ted; and as more fully set forth in papers a,i�d. memoranda 
'_liei;ein. mentioned, and will tum them . over to ,the ·_9ity;
\ogethei.· ,vith. water-rights, · 1ands and construction pla�t ne�� 
.�isary for ft1'ture extensions; foi· the �um of . .. . . .·, .· ,,,_ .. 
- . . ir; the ·ho1ids of the �ity a�1d �ounty of. 

s�n F'i:a1;cis��:
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As pre�criherl i11 t.he htw under which these proceedings for the 
acquisition of water-works are co1�ducted, said Bonds shall be 
of denomina,tions of $1,00ll each, and payable in thirty years 
from da,te of issue, with eoupou::; for intei·est at the rate of six 
per cent.. per ,mnum, 1»tyal>le semi-aunu,tlly, both principal and 
interest p,1yable in TT. 8. gold coin, at the office of the Treas
m·el" of ,;,1,id eity and county. 

Sul,ject tu the restrictions, limita.tions and conditions which 
a,re imposed by sa.id htw, the mode, rnn.nner ancl rate of pay
ment of sa.iu bomb to be based npon the following terms: After 
the agreement upou arnl afloptiou of the specifications to gov
ern the construction of the work», ,ts herein proposed, and 
confirmation by the election of the q 1rnlified voters of the city 
a.nd connty of :-:lan Frn.ncisco, ,1s prnvided by law, the enginee1· 
of the Board of Commissioners, together with this Company's 
engineer, slrnll mutually agre,e u1,on the number and limiting 
features of certain sub-div.isions into "'·hich the works, as pro
po"sed to be bnilt by thiH Company, shall be divided. 

Together with such others as said engineers shall agree up,on, 
these subdivisions slmll include as such : 

bt. The head-wmks, conduit, and ,tll appliances therewith. 
�cl. The works, buildings, machinery, receiving wells, and 

,ill connections and appliances of the 101\T-Sel'vice pumping 
station. 

3d. The m,t.in irnn eonduit and appliances from the low
sei·vice pump station a.t Marsh's Landing or vicinity, to San 
Pablo valley. 

4th. Ditto from San Pablo valley through Oakland and 
Alarneda to Alviso. 

:ith. Ditto from Alviso to the receiving reservoir. 
6th. The entire series of constructions belonging to the 

main 8an .Francisco sta.tions. 
ith. Right of way, and all necessary real estate for the en

til'e wo1·kt, as proposed. 
Then the said engineers shall decide upon and adopt the pro

portion in value which each of said sub-divisions decided upon 
shall bear to the total amount to be paid this Company by 
the city and county aforesaid, for all of the works hereinbefore 
enmnernted. Such sub-division, with their relative value as 
thus ascertained, to form the basis upon which prngressive pay
merits shall be made. As the work advances and from month 

f ;-

tb · month, the .. city's · engineer, together with the Company's 
engineei', as aforesaid, shall agree and decide what proportiot1 
the amount of labol' and material furnisheLl by the Company in 
such progress beam to the value found and fixed for such sub
division or ,tny or all of them in wl1ich work has been done, 
progress made and material furnished; and thereupon the en
gineer for the city shall issue to the Company a certificate, or 
certifi.ca.tes, if the work done and material furnished and to be 
paid for has been advanced in more than one sub-division sim
ultaneously, bearing date the first of the month following that 
in which the work was done and material furnished, and for 
which the certificate is issued, said certitic1tt.e or certificates 
st,iting the facts found as aforesaid. Upon the presentation o f  
the said certificate o r  certificates b y  the Company o r  its assigns 
to the Auditor of the city and county, s.tid Audito1· shall audit 
the same. Thereupon the :Mayor of the city and county, sub
ject in all respects to the restrictions, limitations and conditions 
of the law, shall deliver to the holder of said certificates or (:er
tificate, the city bond8 by s,tid law to be provided for such pm
·pose, to the extent of 80 per cent., as near as may be clone with 
$1,000 bonds, of the amount certified to. Upon the completion
of the entire works a.nd upon certificate of the city's <"ngitwer
thereto, and upon the execution and deli.very to the city of such
dt>eds of conveyance as shall be needful a.� complete evidence of
the city's ,wq tiirerl ow11er»hip uf said works, then in like urn.n
uer the Mayor shall deliver to snid Company or assigns the
full number of the ,mid bomb withheld, and necessary to com
plete the pricP- and total ;1mo11nt agree,l upon between �aid city
and coLmty a.ml this Uompany.

Irnme,.liately- upun the deli very of bourls by the M,tyor upon
cer'titicates as herninhefore provirled to the extent of said 80
per cent., the said <.;ity a)l(l county shall li;1ve for the amounts
of said bonds th us deli verecl, a first lien npou the property
which is in process of coustruction, as a security for the fulfill
ment of the contract by the said Company, but not to interfere
in any manner with the use of the same by the Company dur
ing their work of fulfillment of the contract with the city.

The Company will comp!f,te said works as agreed upon and
deliver the water from the Head-worlrn on the San J oaquiu
river into the receiving basin at the San Francisco works,
within three and a half yearn from and after the date of the
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official deelaration that. the . vpte of the p€lople has endorsed. and 
authorized the contract: Provi,led the said city and county shall 
have performed the matters and things in the contra.ct on its 
part to have been done and performed. 

The attention of yom Honorable Board is asked to the fact 
that all of the permanent works herein proposed, with the ex
ception of portions of machinery, are to have an immediate ca
pacity for the delivery or carriage of 40,000,000 of gallons, 
daily; additions of machinery being the sole subsequent .ex
pense to produce that deliveq; and further, that the works 
will require, hereafter, but the addition of a single line of pipe 
from the Low Service pump Station to the San Francisco Sta
tion, minus the six miles of said. double line already laid 
through Oakland and Alameda, together with the requisite 
machinery, to be capable of a delivery of 80,000,000 of gallons 
of_ water, daily, into San Francisco. 

For reasonR stated in proposition No. 1, this proposition 
also inclncles no estimate or proffer for works, mains and reser
voirs of distribution, ,Lltbough, as before, based upon the esti
mate heretofore made t1pon that subject by the city's former 
engineer, Mr. T. R. Scowden, an approximate estimate for dis
tribution has been shown and carried forward in the papers ac
companying .these two prnpositions, in order to arrive at the 
final sho\vi1,g of the �ost per 1,000 gallons with fully completed 
,;arks. 
. Should the Board deem it expedient and necessary that said 
work� shal.l be completed within three years from date of 
ri.flirmat_i ve vote, this Comp,,uy, fo1· $ more than the 
price of $ heretofore given, will contract to so com
pletEl /HJ.id works within said three ye,u·s. 

San Francisco, May 2, 1 �77. 

For the San Joaquin and S,m Francisco W,Lter Works Company. 

President. 

Secretary ... 
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